SATURDAY SCIENCE ACADEMY II

Earth and Space Science

NOW ENROLLING FOR WINTER 2022

CLASSES AVAILABLE FOR PRE-K - 12TH GRADE
Classes will be in session every Saturday from 9am - 10:30am beginning Saturday, January 29, 2022. A mandatory Parent/Guardian meeting will be held on January 22, 2022.

Topics being covered this session include:
- Weather
- Natural Resources
- Human Impact on Earth’s systems
- Outer space
- Volcanoes
- Earthquakes
- Earth’s Atmosphere
- Erosion
- Natural Hazards
- Geosphere
- Biosphere
- Environmental Science
- Research Methods
- ...and more!

RE-ENROLLMENT IS NOW OPEN!
Register Today!

NEW FIRST-TIME PARTICIPANTS
Apply for SSA II using our Procare Form
Visit bit.ly/ssaapp

SCAN (scan)
Visit bit.ly/ssawt22
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